Year 1 Homework

This booklet contains all of your homework for this half term. You may complete the booklet as quickly or as slowly as you wish but it is due back on:

**Monday 17th October**

Although paper is provided you do not have to use it - if you want to be more creative then please do. You might make something rather than drawing. (There will be extra house points for creativity!)

You must do activities 1-6.
The rest are optional.

Don’t forget you should also be spending time at home reading.
Activity 1

Imagine you are a fish in a fish tank. Draw a picture of what your tank looks like and write a description of it, as well.

*Write your description in sentences.*

Picture:

Description:
Activity 2

Count up and write how many items there are in the circle.
Activity 3

Can you find 3 interesting facts about the following sea creatures?

- [ ]
- [ ]
- [ ]

- [ ]
- [ ]
- [ ]

- [ ]
- [ ]
- [ ]

- [ ]
- [ ]
- [ ]
Activity 4

Add and subtract the numbers to find out with colour to use.

Orange 12
Yellow 9
Green 18
Blue 15

12+3

20-5
Activity 5

Can you find the following words in the word search?

turtle  whale
starfish  dive
shell    rock
anchor  crab

When you have found all of the words practise writing them.
Activity 6

See if you can unscramble these letters to work out what the sea creature or sea plant is. Then draw a label from the word to the correct picture.

HAKSR  SIFH  EWEEASD

CTPESOOU  POLIDHN

EHRESOSA  BSROLTE
Activity 7

House Point Challenge!

Complete the patterns by drawing what comes next.
Activity 8

House Point Challenge!

Create and design your own imaginary sea creature.
You could use: junk modelling, paint, collage materials
- be as creative as you like!

Use the pictures below to get some inspiration!
Activity 9
House Point Challenge!
Using your knowledge of waterproof materials, can you design a boat?

Make sure you draw your design and add labels to say which materials you are using for each part of the boat.

If you’re feeling creative you could even make your boat!
Activity 10

House Point Challenge!

Can you investigate which of these objects float or sink. Can you sort them into the table below?

Apple, banana, orange, wellie boot, toy car, house keys, pencil.

Find some other objects around your house that float or sink and add them to the table below!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Float</th>
<th>Sink</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>